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f APARTMENT house site for sale

KOBHOiAOT CORNER GRENVILLE AND 
SURREY PLACE.

Ideal site overlooking Quern's Park. Large 
brick heure containing IS rooms and two 

property. Let 166 a 166. 
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
Street East.

ISgsfSISI 
j ; wt -v " '

APARTMENT HOUSE SITE FOR SAUT
m$16,006.

RREADALBANB ST.. COR. ST. VINCENT. 
Well-built bones now on part of property. 
Centaine living-room, sitting-room, dining
room, kitchen.

•$
Y.

large pantry, eight bedrooms, 
. Lot 71 x 170. Good lane 

• H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 King Street East.

A
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International Labor Mobilizing for Great Industrial Battle 
Commons Formally Approves Treaty of Peace With A ustria
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PEACE TREATY WITH AUSTRIA 
RECEIVES FORMAL APPROVAL 
OF THE DOMINION PARLIAMENT

TROTZKY ARRIVES 
ATPETROGRAD

« LABOR WILL STAGE 
A COLOSSAL DRIVE 

TO GAIN ITS ENDS
II mWill Arrange for Defence of 

City and Every Available 
Man is Called On.

A IS GENERAL VIEWO

V During Debate on G.T.R. Bill, 
Rowell Admits Govern
ment is Passing Measure 
Now Because of Growing 
Strength of Opposition 
Forces.

/

Meanwhile Majority Figures 
for Prohibition Continue 

to Arrive.

Unless Vote is Reconsidered 
Britain May Have to De
nounce Pact With France.

Oct. 24.——Leon Trotzky, 
Bolshevik! minister of war and 
tne, is reported to have arrived at 
Petrograd to arrange for the defence 
of the city. All available men, in
cluding veterans 70 years old. are said 
to have been mobilised by the Bol
shevik!.

M.lUary experts assert there Is no 
cause for anxiety, because General 
Yudenltctie offensive has slowed down, 
declaring he is either reeitng or await
ing reinforce meat». They call attention 
to the fact that every great offensive 
roust have breathing ape He.

There is no disposition here to mini
mize the determination of the Bol
shevik to fight far Petrograd to the 
last ditch, and It Is believèd toere will 
be a fierce st&ndup twbtje before Gen. 
Yudendtch is able to capture tihe capi-

London,

Announcement Made by Gompers That Heads of 112 
International Unions Will Held Conference in Wash
ington to Perfect Alliance of U. S. and Canadian 
Labor Organizations.

mar-

As each outlying constituency Is 
heard from the majority in favor of a 
dry Ontario is increasing with mono
tonous regularity. It was facetiously 
stated by referendum headquarters that 
the adding machine in use by the pro
hibitionists broke down under the 
heavy strain of negative totals, and 
the fact that no more totals or esti
mated totals w.ll be issued by the 
committee until the final official i etums 
are published seems to provide proof 
of the accident.

There are no further developments 
in the Liberty League plea for a re
count, and Rev. Ben Spence yesterday 
would give no informat.on as to the 
course the Dominion Alliance would 
pursue in the event of the recount 
being author.zed. Proofs of alleged 
misunderstandings and irregular.ties 
have been comp.led by the Liberty 
League and presented to the attorney- 
general. Meanwhile official returns fire 
still coming in and they show n the 

ill main that the verdict of Ontario Is
um

I London, Oct. 24.—Political experts 
and the editorial utterances in the 
papers this morning generally express 
the view that no one expects the gov-

Washington, Oct 24.—What may prove one of the greatest î^erT voVîn the teLfTcomU™ 
industrial battles in history was believed by some observers here to yesterday, and that the circumstances 
be forecasted by the announcement today of Samuel Gompers that "n noe t^rUed^en^^sucTl^step! 
a conference of the heads of the 112 international unions affiliated The incident, however, is regarded on 
with the American Federation of Labor would be held in Washington J* «*• whlch 1,88 flv«« the
in the “near future” to discuss present and impending disputes. etition of which n Vcouid8 hardly Sir- 

Co-operation of the four big railroad brotherhoods and the farmers vive, 
of the country, as well as the labor organizations of Canada, probably an .;MÉS^tooTX,Sawïï2S' or 
will be sought, it was said, in furthering whatever program the union the house of commons, and, a revou 
Chiefs decide Upon. *5^ alleged dictation of min-

Mr. Gompers’ announcement was contained in a telegram to supremacy6wMch^the” comm^S^sur- 
the Illinois Federatioif of Labor at Peoria. His message was in reply rendered to the cabinet during the 
to one in which the Illinois organization asked that a special conven- w^ore than one hundred 8upporter8 
tion of the American Federation of Labor be called to perfect an, of -the coalition, among whom sir eo- 
alliance of the international unions of the United States and Canada was con®pl£“OUB' vo “
and the railroad brotherhoods, “more effectively to fight out the life tStod the rntTnaTlnti-Iuir lefi 
and death struggle of the workers now in progress.” Federation prevailing among the conaer 
officials also pointed out that the Illinois branch proposed that1 the aid Government lTtr^tog ^Tth^p1 
of the farmers be enlisted and that assessments aggregating one-fourth atage of the bin to annul amendme 
of the net earnings of organized workers be made “until the objects th08e hostile to auens «ecu
of this drive be accomplished. prisé is expreeaed that the La

Decision to issue a call for a meeting of the international union members and the ao-caiied free i 
chiefs was reached by the federation’s executive council Tuesday
night, but the announcement was withheld. At that time labor off!- identifying themselves witti the i 
dais had become convinced that the national industrial conference ^i,e" ?0®trtry,to the
would be unable to reach any basis for the establishment of industrial p compact Msy-B^D.noUnc.d,
peace. - It is believed In some quarters* „

» was on the following day that Mr Gompers, in withdrawing. «£ 5%£a£B%eZid5atg %<t
organized labor's representatives from the conference, warned the in view of certain circumstances, it is
employers’ group that when they met in conference again with the *'osl!*>le th*< ***
spokesmen for union labor they would be glad to talk collective concern tte' conv^uon rotër^f"^
bargaining. -, between Great Britain and France

Federal officials today declined to go into details regarding the. 
forthcoming conference.. They said subjects to be discussed would ships into certain English ports, a* 
rest with the union chiefs themselves and that the time of the meet- thst p}1^8 8houW be granu
ins had not b«n determined. iTZSleyK” SJSVt SS

of commons revises ' yesterday's vo 
the government will be compelled : 
denounce the convention and incur tL„ 
reproach of treating the compact as a 
“scrap of paper.”

To this the anti-alien reply Is that the 
convention was concluded secretly at 
that information about it was on 
dragged from a reluctant govern- ~ 
during yesterday's debate.

Dissatisfaction is also expressed at. 
the way in which Edward Shorn. 1 
home secretary, hand-ed the bill in 
the commons, strengthening the be
lief that he wiU probably resign. yWsÊÊ-4MmsSESS,
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Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa. Oct. 24.—After a brief dis

cussion the house tonight formally ap
proved the peace treaty with Austria.

; The league of nations covenant and the 
labor clauses, the minister of justice 
explained, were Identical with those in 
the German peace treaty. Mr. McKen
zie, wh le declaring that he was not 
prepared to offer objection to the pass
age of the resolution, yet maintained 
that it was unnecessary. In effect, he 
claimed, the house, had already ap
proved the treaty by concurring in the 
senate amendments to the bill to put 
the German peace treaty into effect. 
Mr. Mack.e of Edmonton urged delay 
that the provisions of the treaty might 
be further stud.ed, but the motion for 
approval carried.

During the greater part of the day 
the house was in committee on the 
Grand Trunk bin.
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ta.L% Latest advices indicated the Bol- 
shevUlti had some 20,000 treope in Pet
rograd. and it la here that 
fighting is expected since 
eniteh took their last formidable de
fence this side of Çetrograd when he 
captured Gatchina.

The Petrograd theatres are closed., 
and no one is permitted on the street 
after 8 o'clock at night.

An official message 
tonight say* that the 
forces continued Friday 
Riga with light shells. Î4 
resulted.

Difficulties of -a politica 
arisen, according to The

the 'hardest 
Gen. Yud-CAUCUS OF LABOR 

IN HAMILTON TODAY
P ‘
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received here 
RUsso-German 

to Lombard 
ttle damage

Successful Candidates to Dis
cuss Course in the On

tario House.

m
“prohibitive.”

Official Figures. 
Following are theT’otinta :received un

til a late hour last night from Prince 
Edward County: -

Question L yes 697, no 7907; question 
2. yes 790, no 7756; question 3, yes 750, 
no 7884; question 4, yes 1136, no 7604.

From South Brant also come final, 
official' and very dry returns as:

Question 1. yes $648, no 10,143, ma
jority no 6496; question 2, yes 4054, no 
9737. majority no, 5683; question 3, yes 

, r> 8976, no 10,015. majority no, 6039; ques
tion 4, yes 4809, no 8983, majority ne, 
4173.

Huron County: Question 1, yes 3797, 
no 19.836: question 2, yes 4141,• no 19.- 
375; question 3, yes 4095. nod».423; ques
tion. 4, yes 5462, no 17,966. The above 
f'gures shew e negative majority of over 
SO per cent.

Result In North Norfolk:

and the bill w.ll 
be further considered in committee. In 
the course of the discussion, the minis
ter of ra-iways stated that the pnysical 
assets of the Grand Trunk would be 
l.able to. municipal taxation as hereto
fore.

1 kind have 
Intransige

ant, says a Paris despatch, in connec
tion with the despatch! of an Inter
allied mission to the Bhltlc states to 
supervise the evacuation of the Ger
man troops. These difficulties may 
delay the departure of the mission, 
and may even ‘jeopardize it entirely. 
■For this reason, "The Intransigeant 
states, the departure of-General Man- 
gin, head of the tnissioe, to hot to be 
expected for several days at least.

A wireless despatch from Gen Deu4- 
klne, the antl-Bolshewlk leader In 
southern- Russia, says the* two Ser
bian divisions aire .proceeding thru 
Odessa te s«B|j|ort -Geen. iDenikinq. .

otWpaÿ
TORONTO TAXES

-Some sur-Special .to The Toronto World.;
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 24.—Success- 

fiR Labor candidates thruout the 
In Committee on G.T.R. Bill, province are expected to attend the 

When the house went into commit- Labor caucus that has been called 
tee this afternoon on the Grand for tomorrow afternoon at the Royal 
Trunk bill, Mr. McKenzie asked If Connaught by Walter R. Rollo, M.L. 
the government could give any gen- -elect for West Hamilton and 
eral estimate of the value of the president of the Ontario Labor party, 
stocks It was assuming in paying for The session will begin at 2 o'clock 
the “huge white elephant.” and only those asked to attetd and

The minister of railways replied a few of the Labor stalwart? will be 
that it would trot be fair for him to admitted to the conference, 
make any statement other than to The meeting will be an important 
say that in its action the government one ag far as the future policy of the 
was following the recommendation ot Labor men in J3te Ontario house !i 

* Drayton-Acwortjh report. / ' concerned. At the present time a
Mr. Frank S. Cahill asked the mlp- mist hangs over the course to . be 

ister if he could tell him what ahiount followed . by the I,L,P. candidates 
of liabilities the country Mas as- when they reach Queeh’s Park, but 
suming in acquiring the Grand Trunk it is expected that the decisions 
Railway. reached at the conference will clear

Hon. Dr. Reid replied that it was up the atmosphere ; at least, will be 
impossible, until the arbitrators had the first step towards the Labor 
qiade their award, to say what the party mapping out their plan of 
exact figure would be. campaign and whether or not they

A Loan of $15,000,000. will link up with "the United Farm-
Much discussion arose over a loan ers or travel On their “own.”

mU»5,000'000 toZ Bhe Gra"i, Tr'iak Labor-U.F.O. Men Present.
rïïtLd© many jears a^ro. had Yxrifit thp ^vo<*ntirm nf t>i» stevpn*
for Tt teen tort ‘it® Cml son- LLJ- standard-bearer Who de-
been Uen Tff the boota^ feated Sir Adam Beck in the London 
iTÆ there should tea ota^ ^he successful candidat
ment regarding an item of such im- ^U1 h® Present, as ell a« ^kii horlv 
portance. tive committee of the Provincial body.

Dr. Reid replied that the arbitrators The Labor-U.F.O. representatives 
would consider all the assets and lia- w111 also be on the Job and will 
biLties of the railway in making their probably be asked to state whether 
award. or not they Intend to be Farmer * or

Mir. Çahill, quoting from bhe Can- Labor!te or both. ,
ada year book. 1918, said that the debt It Is believed that the gathering , 
of $15,000,000 had been eliminated. " will favor a coalition between the 

Nothing to Arbitrate. Labor and Farmer candidates, despite
Mr. McKenzie asked what there was the difference of opinion on the 

to arbitrate about this $15,000,000. It eight-hour day issue. It is thought, 
was good Canadian money and there that this one objection to perfect 
Should be no question as to the value harmony between the workers in the 
of the Canadian dollar. shops and the workers on the land

The minister of railway® replied win be simplified by the providing of 
that the arbitrators were to consider a bill that will call for the enforc- 
the value of the road, and to do that [n„ the shorter work day only 
they would have to take into account where it is practicable, 
every asset and every liability.

Hon. Mr. Rowell explained that the 
debt was of long standing, and tho 
it had never been written off the book 
the government had never demanded 
its payment.
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II Maj.
Yes. No. No. 
1031 6099 5078 
1159 5968 4807 
1136 6084 4948 
1893 5227 3334

r, p- W-

;V
Question 1 
Question 2 
Question 3 
Question 4
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% CONVENTION MADE 
CHURCH HISTORY

mk
1 u U. F. 0. RECEIVES 

CONGRATULATIONS
POWER STATION SITE

FOR EASTERN RADIAISVlinister of Railways ■ Up
holds Mayor Church’s 

Demands.

v / i
A portion of the Glèbe property be

tween Harris’ and Woodbine avenue 
has been purchased by the Provincial 
Hydro Commission .for a power station 
in connection with the proposed east
ern radiate. The Glebe estate of oyer 
70 acres is the proyerty of the Angli
can Church. George P. Reid, secretary- 
treasurer of the Anglican synod, veri
fied the statement !o The World last 
night, but said there was nothing 
further to report for the present.

>I
I

I Detroit Oct. 24.—Adjourning to n.«et 
In Portland. Ore., in 1922, the triennial 
general convention of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church in America late to
day ended w.th the most momentous 
session in its history.

The convention just closed made 
church history, leading men of the 
Episcopal Church declare, and adopted 
legislation destined to place the 
ynun on on a broadened plane in the 
eyes of the entire Christian world. In 
this connection they cite the following 
four general points:

1. The almost complete reorganiza
tion of the church thru the creation 
Of an executive council and the grant
ing of increased powers to provincial 
Bynod.

2. The broadening of the church’s 
outlook on soc'al matters, industrial 
Questions and international affairs.

3. The general aoproval of the move
ment toward church unity by amending 
the church constitution to make pos
sible the proposed concordat with the 
Congregation Church, whereby minis
ters of that church may be ordained 
In the Episcopal faith, these amend
ments also making possible similar 
agreements with -ther denom nations. 

Sr 4. The broadening of the worship of
the church in revision of the hook of 
common prayer and its enrichment.

J. J. Morrison is Recipient of 
Many Warm Messages 

on Success.

Mayor. .Church, who for sortie time 
has been taking up with the federal 
government -the question of tber Grand 
Trunk Railway continuing to pay 
taxes after it becomes a government 
road, hais received a most favorable 
reply fronj, the Hon. J. D. Reid, min
ister of railways. \

The minister says there is nothing 
ih the bill before parliament that 
would change the situation, and the 
taxes must be paid as heretofore. The 
government would neither have the 
power nor the desire to claim exemp
tion from taxation as heretofore. The 
minister assures the mayor he is go
ing to make this plain when the bill 
is before the committee of the whole 
house.

“This is a most satisfactory ar
rangement,” declared the mayor, “and 
I am glad, to. see that the Union gov
ernment have taken this stand, and 
the Union government deserve a great 
deal of credit for it. The Hydro is 
paying taxes, and so should the Grand 
Trunk Railway. I am sure the munici
palities who have teen urging this an 
the government for sometime will be 
very pleased àt this declaration of 
policy by the minister of railways.”

IN JUSTICE TO JOHN BEST, M.P.

In The World of Tuesday last there was 
a report of the federal nomination pro
ceedings the day previous at Beaverton, 
In North Ontario. In the report it was 
Intimated that John Best, M.P., who was 
present as a speaker in favor of the 
Unionist candidate, was howled down be
cause of something that he had said. The 
World is informed that it was because 
time was called on him that caused a 
break in the meeting. The World's in
formant says the member for Dufferin 
got a good hearing until the not unusual 
nomination dispute as to time intervened. 
The World seeks to be fair and impartial 
in Its reports.

; i* I
No further communications have been-

given out by the committee of the 
members-elect of the U. F. O. There is 
no doubt, however; that they will agree 
upon the ebo ce of a leader in the 
legislature on Wednesday next. There 
are several names to choose from, and 
the choice will be uncertain until the 
recommendation of the committee has 

_ _ been approved by Wednesday’s meet-
Nelson Day Dnve Overruns tog.

Objective of $125,000 
by $7000.

com-
! .

TORONTO GOES 
“OVER THE TOP” Bar I

S' >

International Conference Closes 
With Plan to Effect a Per- . 

manent Organization.

I • ’v
: fTelegrams* of congratulation 

ming from all parts of the country 
J. jT"~Momson, secretary of the 

U.F.O., who has borne the brunt of the 
farmers’ election campaign. The min
ister of agriculture of the Province of 
Quebec says: “Pe.m.t me to otfer you 
my congratulations for the success 
your association obta.ned in the pro
vincial elect.ons. I hope farmers of 
Quebec will do like you did before

are '
CO

Atlantic City, N. J., Oct 24.—The 
International trade conference closed 
tonight with adoption af a plan tor a 
permanent organization.

«At the final session of the confer
ence a resolution was adopted recom
mending that “aJl 
natural economic laws should be lifted 
as soon as exceptional circumstances 
growing out of the war will permit."

Another resolution recommended 
that nationals of each country should 
be accorded reciprocal recognition in 
foreign countries, and a third that 
governmental restrictions on the pur
chase, Shipment and distribution of 
coal from America should be aban
doned as soon as piacticable.

Formation of large corporations to 
finance foreign trade 
mended in a report, later adopted,, 
submitted by the Americas commit
tee on credit and finance.

The 46 sub-committees of the con
ference, which Have taken up tee 
detailed requirements of the foreign 
countries will continue their work in 
co-operation with tite permanent or
ganization. Three thousand delegates 
were registered for the sessions, sixty 
of them were from European 
tries.

to1 Unable to Obtain Salaries,
Seville Doctors May Strike

1 -5
Toronto has gone “over the top” 

again. It was announced last night,
at Navy League 
the proceeds of the “Nelson 
drive in Toronto amounted to $132,- 
573.84, which includes the civic grant „
ot ^he^oronte Objectiveras j U-uise C. McKinney, woman member
?,£ c°n£rol.V °f the Alberta Legislature, wires:
$125,000 the bialiance of the $500,000 „Heart congratulations on your splen- 
requlred for Navy League purposes to djd gu<:ceag ,r
be raised thruout the Dominion. w u Gordon, one of the old Patrons

The proceeds of the tag any, n of jndugtry_ eends congratulations un- 
which over 1500 taggers were engagea on what he ca.ls “the splend-d victory, 
yesterday under the supervision or for j have worked and waited
Mrs. G. R- Baker, amounted to about j for twenty-five years.”
$13,000.- I W. D. Paton. Federal Reserve Bank,

Headquarters, In the old Fair-1 Cleveland, Ohio, wires: "I congratu- 
weather building, was a very busy jgte you and the U.F.O. on your splendid 
place on the closing day of the cam- v.ctory. Your Indomitable effort and 
palgn. No formal luncheon was held, courage have been largely responsible 
the workers having unanimously de- for the dawn of th s new era.” 
tided that they could not spare the j. p. McNamara, on behalf of the 
time. An enormous amount of cur- Interprovincial Farmers of New 
rency was received. It was placed to Brunswick, congratulates the U.F.O. on

a magnif'cent victory.
Liberals Issue Statement.

The following statement was Issued 
from the Liberal caucus after two fur
ther sessions had been held yesterday:

“L beral members-elect met for 
general discussion of the situation in 
relation to provincial politics and for 
gene al conference.

"No action was taken beyond the 
unan moue decision ot all prerent to af
firm the adherence ot the Liberal party 
to the adoption of such progressive 
legislation as shall be to the advantage 
of all c'asses In the community and 
their co-fidence to their leader, H. 
Hartley Dewart.

“An advisory committee of the mem
bers-elect was appointed to adt with 
the leader.”

■

headquarters, that 
Day"

Madrid, Oct. 24 —Failure of the mu
nicipality of Xeree to pay the munici
pal doctors their salariée may precipi
tate a strike by all the doctors in trie 
province of Seville. The doctors to 
the province, acting as a unit, have 
decided to strike on November 1 un
less the overdue salaries of the Xeree 
physicians are forthcoming before 
that date.

Government on Guard.
Mr. Rowell remarked that the gov

ernment would see that the holders

restriction on.
J1

(Concluded on Page 6, Column 2).

MINERS STRIKE ORDER STANDS 
MEN TO WALK OUT NOV. 1 H.R.H. IN TORONTO

Unknown to ttie vast majority of 
his Toronto wpfshtppers, H.R.H. the 
Prince of Wales spent one hour in 
the city last night, when the royal 
coach carrying mm from Windsor on 
the C P R- was switched at the union 
station to the G T.R. line for Kings
ton His royal hisrhness arrived at 
8 20 and left at 9.30 p.m., unheralded 
by anything louder than the ringing 
of the locomotive’s bell.

were recom-

Last Minute Appeal From President Wilson 
Fails to Bring Peace to Conference of 

Employers and Workmen.r i
i.--b (Concluded on Page 6, Column 6).Washington. Oct. 24.—The last gov

ernment effort to avert the coal strike 
set for November 1 failed utterly to- 
nlght, and half a million miners will 
Uutt work on the very eve of 
wlt-lh the nation's bins runnip 
gerouely low.

Even an appeal from President Wll- 
con. sick in bed at the White House, 
"was not enough to bring peace to a 
conference that was torn and on the 
breaking point half a dozen times dur
ing the day.
qharges flew thick and fast as the 
groups of operators and miners filed 
°W of the meeting, which began 
*°TAnT, ^1 hopefully four days ago.

While the operators announced tfiât 
ohey had accepted- the president's offer 
to wipe bhe slate clean and negotiate 
a new wage agreement, the miners 
charged that the operators had bolt- 
ed without the consent of Secretary 
•X Labor Wilson, the storm centre of 
ar extraordinary fight to save the 
country untold distress and suffering.

Surrounded by a score of miners, 
John L. Lewis, president of the Unit
ed Mine Workers of America, hurried 
outtaOf the hall
Ctl^lgll

order stood and that the miners would 
wai'k out after a full day’s work on 
the closing day of the present month.
The final breaking up of the confer
ence, Lewis said, meant that official jjow can
notice of bhe failure would be sent ding 0f over fifty thousand dollars 
forthwith to bhe unions everywhere to • ** mtle ornamental park plots at
the6 appointed" hour. ^ the corners of Ave&e road and St. Clair

The president's appeal was made when not a dollar can be voted, or^ any* 
thru/Secretary Wilson after the lat- attention given, to the enormous relief 

had exhausted every pass.ble that would come to the traffic conges- 
effort and had pleaded until his throat tion on Yonge street by buying the 

It pointed out what a strike house, ana lots on the north side of Col-
meant and urged tee two s.des to ]gge street anj the south side of Gren.
get together, negotiate their differ- gtreeti thereby extending Terauiay
ences, resorting to arbitration only College street into St. Vto-
1n the event that negotiations failed. street ^ , and ln that way „lve a clear
The imporant point in the proposal, cent street an.im mar way give a ciea
however was teat the mines be kept roadway up to Bloor. 
open and the miners stay at work. At all events, if these embellishments
Announcement by President Lewis are to be put at St Clair and Avenue 

that the strike wou..l begin at the time road, why should they not be paid for. as 
called caused a hurried rush to find. The gtar suggests, by a local improve- 
out how much bituminous coal there ment ^7 Not only would the extension 
is on hand and how long it might Terauiay street as suggested be a 
last, once the mines shut down. t pUb'ic convenience, but it would

The first reports were diecouraging, Br*a .. , -nh.nce the value» of Yoon aalteo dealers' and brokers' estimates actually enhance toe
and halted long have Indicated that the supply, with street by e*818» ®P the bloricads to

to announce that the strike proper care, might last A month, wasfon an street car traffic.

% MONEY for ornaments, nothing 
for necessities.

ooun-

Borden May Return to Ottawa 
To Aid Passing ofG. T. R. Bill

i

SHOPPING DAY FOR WIEN. * i

1 ff the city council justify theinter
dan-

Baturday is shopping day for men. 
The Dineen Co. make particu'ar effort 
to have something at
tractive every week
end for the man shop
per—today the Dineen 
Co. Is Showing some 
new lines of stiff an» 
soft felt hats by the test 
of English makers, and 
which

.1

ter Sosciil to Tho Toronto World.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct 24.—The situation In the senate Is causing some

sress? SaMlSrSE £
threatening to throw out the temperance legislation which will be put thru 
the house next week. Sir Robert Borden has been communicated with and 
may return to the capital. All the senators insurgent on the Grand Trunk 
bill were appointed by this government, and the personal appeal of trie 
prime minister should be effective. Some of the Unionist members of the 
house are in favor of the government appealing to the country on a plat
form favoring the abolition of the senate, the enactment of prohibitory 
legislation, and the extension of the civil service act 

Aspirants For Senate.
However, It seems reasonably certain that by fining the vacant seats 

to the senate the government’s majority will be assured both for temper- 
legislation and for the Grand Trunk bill. The appointments may be 

made the first at the week, and among the aspirant* are Gerald White, ex- 
MP. for North Renfrew; Dr. Preston, formerly Çpnensvative whip to the 
legislature, and Col. W. ». Smyth*. Unionist member for East AJ s’orna.

Charges and counter-
ached. /

arrived
Thursday last" from Christy "arid Co.. 
London, England. This stock comprises 
all the new colors in soft hats, as well 
as new designs in stiffened hats. Par
ticular attention Is also called to the 
New English silks by Henry Heath, of 
London,. and for which the Dineen 
Co. Is sole agent. Heath make» hats 
for Hie Majesty the King.

Soft Felt Hats from $2.95 to $1.00. 
Silk Hats, $8.00, $10.00 and *f?.00. 
Dineen’e store is 140 Yonge «wee*, 

and closes at 6. V, a

on

A WISE RECONSIDERATION.
Upper Canada Cohere'1» not to be moved 

out of Toronto. The whole tradition of 
the school centres here, and It is, for this 
country, an ancient foundation; and The 
World believes if has greater opportunity 
of ueefulnees here than away out to the 

Iprevtoee forty milee from any city.
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PRINCE TO CURTAIL 
WASHINGTON VISIT

Owing to President Wilson’s Ill
ness, Will Be Cut Down to 

Three Days.
Washington, Oct. 24—Due to 

the illness of President Wilson, 
the stay of the Prince of Wales 
in Washington set for early 
next month, will be somewhat 
shortened, It was learned to
night. The visit of the prince, 
it was said by officials, prob
ably will correspond in length 
with that of King Albert and 
Queen Elizabeth of Belgium, 
who will spend three days here 
next week.
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